Seminar

Perspectives on impact evaluation

9 March 2010

Time: 9:00 – 12:45

Venue: Forumgebouw, hall c214, Wageningen UR, Droevendaalsesteeg 2, Wageningen

Organised by: Centre for Development Innovation, Wageningen UR.

The seminar is organized in the relation to the international training course on ‘Participatory Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation - Managing for Impact’ from 1-19 March 2010. Around 70 government officials, M&E officers, programme managers and other experienced practitioners, mostly from Africa and Asia, will take part in this seminar. You are welcome to join them in learning from and debating different perspectives on impact evaluation.

Programme

8:30 – 9:00   Registration, coffee/tea.
9:00 – 9:10   Welcome and introduction.
9:45 – 10:15  Keynote speech by Menno Pradhan (Amsterdam Institute for International Development): “Good practice in focus and methodology of impact evaluation” (tentative title).
10:15 – 10:45 Questions, discussion, debate.
10:45 – 11:00 Tea/coffee.
11:00 – 11:30 Keynote speech by Rens Rutten (Cordaid) and Luuk van Kempen (CIDIN): “Cordaid/CIDIN’s experiences with and lessons learnt on participatory impact assessment”.
11:35 – 12:05 Keynote speech by Ton Dietz (University of Amsterdam) en Dieneke de Groot (ICCO): “Participatory assessment of development”.
12:10 – 12:45 Questions, discussion, debate.

There is no participation fee, but registration is required (limited seats available). You are welcome to join us for lunch (in the canteen of Forumgebouw) at your own cost. Please register by sending your contact details before 5th March 2009 to ingrid.poolman@wur.nl (logistics). More info: seerp.wigboldus@wur.nl